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$85 mill ion will be 
used to construct new 
bui ldings on campus 
Matt Cook 
C A M P U S B E A T E D I T O R 
Hope College s Board of Trust-
ees announced ai a press conference 
last week lhal Hope is initialing a 
capital campaign with a goal of $85 
million dollars, the largest fund-
raising effort in college history. The 
campaign, called "Legacies: A Vi-
sion of Hope." was approved on 
Thursday as part of the Board's an-
nual fall meeting. 
"We' re very excited about it. I 
think we ' re chal lenging our con-
st i tuency." said Peter Hu izenga , 
campaign cochair and trustee. "1 
think we can reach that goal; it's 
achievable." 
According to Jim Bultman, presi-
dent of Hope College, the money 
will be used for three major ini-
tiates: expansion and renovation of 
the Peale Science Center, the con-
struction of the Martha Miller Cen-
ter for Dance. Communications and 
Modern and Classical Languages, 
and to increase the endowment . 
In addition to these major initia-
tives. the money will be used for 
other things, such as restoring Lub-
bers Hall, moderniz ing the D o w 
Center, the work that has already 
been s t a r t e d on G r a v e s H a l l . 
Dimnent Chapel, and the new or-
gan room of Nykerk Hall. 
"There is something in this cam-
paign for virtually every corner of 
campus." Bultman said. 
However, according to Bultman, 
other bui ld ings that the c a m p u s 
needs will have to wait until a later 
campaign. This includes a new 
more MONEY on 2 
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RALLYING FOR THE CUP: Hope students enjoy the Nykerk women's 
rally on Monday in Dimnent Chapel. Women from odd and even year attended, as 
well as male moralers. The Nykerk Cup is a competition between the classes in 
song, play and oration. It will be held on Saturday, November 11. 
Professor's poetry acclaimed 
Atefat Peckham wins 
national poetry award 
Beth Lomasney 
S T A F F R E P O R T E R 
Susan Atefat Peckham. professor 
of English and published poet, was 
announced winner of the National 
Poetry Series this fall for her manu-
script "That Kind of Sleep". 
Atefat Peckham's collection of 
p o e m s was se lec ted fo r C o f f e e 
H o u s e P r e s s by poe t V i c t o r 
Hemadez Cruz from a pool of over 
1500 entries f rom established and 
emerging contemporary American 
poets. 
" T h a t Kind of Sleep' is a pen-
dulum between cultures and I might 
add epochs." Cruz said. "Reading 
these Islamic Persian inf luenced 
poems, one disappears through so 
many co lumns of history, as the 
poet intermingles the places, the ref-
erences." 
"That Kind of Sleep" was also 
selected by Garrett Hongo who was 
representing Viking Press. 
T h e a w a r d i n c l u d e s 
$ 1.000. publication of the 
book, which is forthcom-
ing in the summer or fall 
of 2001, and a book tour 
following publication. 
Atefat Peckham writes 
poetry and creative non-
fiction. and is also a mu-
sician and an abstract ex-
pressionist painter. Her 
w o r k is i n f l u e n c e d by 
many countries. 
She was born the first generation 
American to Iranian parents, and 
has lived most of her life in France 
and Switzerland, although she has 
also lived in the U.S. And Iran. She 
has a B.S. Degree from Baylor Uni-
ve r s i ty in p r e m e d b i o l o g y and 
chemistry, as well as a M.A. In En-
glish. She earned her Ph.D: from the 
University of Nebraska, where she 
taught crea t ive wri t ing, 
literature, and composi -
tion. 
" L i k e m o s t p o e t s , I 
wr i te poe t ry b e c a u s e I 
c a n n o t s t o p m y s e l f . I 
th ink in l ines, r hy thms 
and color. Themes I am 
obsessed by include fam-
ily, heritage, racism, dis-
S. A t e f a t covery of self, the roles of 
P e c k h a m women, at tachment to 
place, rootlessness, and the desire 
to belong somewhere, anywhere " 
Atefat Peckham said. "I wrote T h a t 
Kind of Sleep' because I needed to. 




Both scored their goal 
at the same t ime 
Rand Arwady 
S P O R T S E D I T O R 
On Tuesday, both the men ' s and 
w o m e n ' s H o p e C o l l e g e soccer 
teams pulled off 1-0 victories over 
rival Calvin College. Not only were 
the scores identical, but both win-
ning goals were scored in the 57th 
minute of play. 
Scoring the Flying Dutchmen's 
goal was Matt Margaron ( '03) , his 
first goal of the year. It came after 
Chris Sterling ( '04) took a shot that 
rebounded into a group of players, 
and Margaron just happened to be 
there and put it over the Knight 
goalie 's head into the net. 
"I was just in the right place at 
the right time," said Margaron. "It 
was the most exciting thing that has 
ever happened to me in my life." 
Hope goalkeeper Marcus Voss 
( '03) turned in an impressive per-
formance with 14 saves to earn his 
fifth shutout of the season. 
'Th i s is a big win for us as a team. 
W e ' v e persevered through some 
hard losses , " said Voss. " W e ' v e 
fought back and now have a chance 
of winning the MIAA." 
This was the fourth consecutive 
victory for the Flying Dutchmen, 
and their record stands at 4-2 in 
M I A A play, and 7-6 overall. The 
Flying Dutchmen host Albion on 
Saturday at 1:30. 
T h e F ly ing D u t c h ' s goal was 
scored off a header by Amy Dobb 
( '02) courtesy of a comer kick by 
Liz Dornbos ( ' 02 ) . In the game 
Calvin held an advantage of 33-8 
shots on goal, however goalkeeper 
L a u r e n H i n k l e ( ' 0 4 ) kept the 
Knights scoreless, turning in her 
more SOCCER on 8 
WTS professor named interim dean of chapel 
Dr. T imothy Brown to take 
Ben Patterson's place for a 
semester 
Matt Cook 
C A M P U S B E A T EDITOR 
Hope College has appointed an interim 
dean of the chapel for next semester: Timo-
thy Brown ( '73) , the Henry Bast Professor 
of Preaching and Director of Church Voca-
tions at Western Theological Seminary. 
Brown will help to fill the void 
left by Ben Patterson, dean of the 
chapel, who will be leaving next 
semester for a post at Westmont 
College in California. 
James Bultman, Hope College 
president, is in charge of the com-
mittee to find a new dean of the 
chapel, and he made the decision 
not to h i re a new dean w h i l e 
Patterson is still at Hope. 
"I just thought we would be better off be-
T. Brown 
will 
ginning afresh next year with a 
new person," Bultman said. 
According to Bultman, Brown 
will not completely fill all the du-
ties that Patterson has. 
"Tim will be responsible for the 
Gathering and doing some chap-
els. and he will provide some lead-
ership in the off ice for the spring 
semester." Bultman said. 
The rest of the responsibilities 
be sp l i t up a m o n g the r e m a i n i n g 
chapla in ' s staff, especially Paul Boersma. 
chaplain. 
"I would say that between Paul and Tim, 
the bases will be well covered," Bultman said. 
Bultman was interested in hiring Brown 
for the position because he already knew him, 
and he was highly recommended. 
"Providentially, he was on sabbatical this 
semester," Bultman said. 
Brown has been preaching in the Reformed 






















Camp US Beat Tk A n c h o r October 11, 2000 
Psych Club collects music for Holland hospital 
Used CDs will help 
cheer-up patients 
K u r t K o e h l e r 
STAFF REPORTER 
Patients at Holland Communi ty 
Hospital will soon receive an emo-
tional boost courtesy of Hope's Psy-
chology club/Psi Chi (the national 
honor society in psychology). 
The Psychology club has been 
conducting a music drive that runs 
through October 20. 
"We' re trying to provide music 
for the patients." said Dave Bauer 
( '01) . psychology club vice presi-
dent. "We ' re trying to benefit ev-
eryone. It's kind of a therapeutic 
deal." 
According to Bauer, music has 
been shown to be psychologically 
beneficial to listeners. Music helps 
e levate the mood, and assists in 
m e m o r y 
i r e c a l l . a b s t r a c t thinking, 
and so -
c i a l en -
g a g e -
m e n t of 
its listen-
ers. 
B a u e r 
g o t the 
idea fo r 
a music drive while working at Hol-
land Communi ty Hospital. 
"I work at the hospital as a [men-
tal heath assistant] on the behavioral 
health unit. A number of the hospi-
tal staff from all areas of the hospi-
tal formed a committee to work on 
areas of the hospital that could use 
Minii.iii i m p r o v e -
m e n t . " 
B a u e r 
s a id . "I 
t h o u g h t 
the i dea 
s o u n d e d 
great so I 
v o l u n -
t e e r e d , 
and now 1 
am on the 
'Music to 
Heal by ' task-force." 
Bauer volunteered to acquire mu-
sic for the hospital, by starting a mu-
sic drive. He thought the Psychol-
ogy Club was the perfect organiza-
Quieter, softer mu-
sic will probably get 
more use than, say. 
Slayer. 
-Dave Bauer, 
psychology club ^ 
vice president 
tion to do it, and he offered the idea 
as their starting project for the year. 
"We thought it would be the per-
fect opportunity to do a community 
service project and to top it off, it 's 
psychology re la ted." said Emily 
Kos te r ( 4 0 1 ) . P s y c h o l o g y C l u b 
pres ident . 
The club welcomes donations of 
any musical genre. 
"We will take what we can get. 
As you can imagine, patients vary 
widely in age and personality in the 
hospital, and thus we would like to 
a c c o m m o d a t e eve ryone . " Baue r 
said. "However, quieter, softer mu-
sic will probably get more use than, 
say. Slayer." 
T h e club is col lec t ing most ly 
CDs, but they will also take tapes, 
because the 
of units that currently use tape play-
ers for the patients. 
Music may be donated in any of 
the music drive drop boxes in Cook 
Hall, the Student Union, the psy-
chology and biology offices in the 
Peale Science Center, the music of-
fice in Nykerk Hall. Phelps Hall, the 
Haworth Center, and the Van Wylen 
Library or. in the case of a large do-
nation. by contacting Dave Bauer. 
Aside f rom the music drive, the 
Psychology Club sponsors other 
service projects, guest speakers, and 
parties. 
The Psychology Club meets at 9 
p.m. every other Tuesday night. 
"Anyone interested in psychol-
ogy is invited to come and hang out 
with us and participate in our ac-
tivities," Bauer said. 
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BLUEPRINTS'- Diagrams for the expansion of the Peale Science Center. 
Some of the new space will provide for interdisciplinary classrooms. 
MONEY from 1 
residence hall- to help with hous-
ing crunch, a performance arts fa-
cility. and. especially after the de-
feat of the Area Center last year, 
expanded athletic facilities. 
"We're being as ambitious as we 
can b e at the p r e s e n t t i m e . " 
Bultman said. 
The space in the Peale Science 
Center will be doubled and the in-
frastructure will be renovated. This 
will provide more room for the sci-
ence departments already housed 
there, and for the nursing to depart-
ment to move in f rom its current 
location on 14th Street. 
There will also be more interdis-
ciplinary c lassroom space. At a 
cost of $36 million, it is the largest 
single project of the campaign. 
Originally intended for an off-
c a m p u s site, the Mar tha Mi l le r 
Center will now be built on the 
corner of Columbia Avenue and 
I Ith Street, where the Human Re-
sources building is now located. 
"There is a real desire for this fa-
cility to be at the heart of campus ," 
Bultman said. 
The dance, languages and com-
munications departments are three 
of the mos t needy depa r tmen t s , 
space-wise, on campus, according 
to Bultman. 
Construction on both of the build-
ings is tentatively scheduled for the 
second quarter of 2001. 
'Tha t goal will depend in how we 
do i'n fund raising f rom now until 
the end of the year," Bultman said. 
Building will not begin until the 
monetary goal is met. 
A l t h o u g h B u l t m a n f ee l s that 
Hope ' s endowment is good, he ad-
mitted that the amount of endow-
ment-per-student is low compared 
to similar schools in the area. 
T h e Trus tees hope to use this 
campaign to increase the endow-
ment, making more money avail-
able for, among other things, schol-
arships. 
"One of our desires and concerns 
is that Hope College be affordable 
for all students, and that is what the 
e n d o w m e n t d o e s , " sa id P h i l i p 
M i l l e r , c a m p a i g n c o c h a i r and 
trustee. "We, as an organization, can 
enable that student to come." 
The $30 million in endowment 
money sought through the cam-
paign is expected to generate about 
$2 million annually. 
The Board of Trustees does not 
feel that "Legac ies : A Vision of 
Hope" is just about fund-raising and 
construction. 
"We talk in terms of dollars and 
we talk in t e rms of b u i l d i n g s , " 
Miller said. "But this is a campaign 
for students, and really a campaign 
for tomorrow's leaders." 
Kermit Campbell , Chairman of 
the Board of Trustees, points to the 
fact that the campaign has already 
raised $54,432,941, or 64 percent 
of the goal, as evidence that Hope 's 
constituency agrees with the board. 
"It 's really the leaders of today 
stepping forward for leaders of to-
morrow," Campbell said. 
The Anchor: 
Recycle it! 
Visiting Writers Series 
The next installment of the Hope 
College Visiting Writers Series will 
b e O f e l i a Z e p e d a and R o b i n 
H e m l e y at D i m n e n t C h a p e l on 
Tuesday, Oct. 24 at 7 p.m. 
Zepeda is a poet, linguist, educa-
to r and m e m b e r of the N a t i v e 
American Tohono O 'oodham tribe 
of southern Arizona. 
Her works include the chapbook 
"Jewed T-hoi/ Ear th 'Movements ," 
and a b o o k of p o e m s , " O c e a n 
Power: Poems f rom the Desert ." 
She is the editor of "Sun Tracks," 
a Native American literary publica-
tion from the University of Arizona 
continues season 
Press. 
Robin Hemley is the author of 
several works of fiction and non-
ficlion. His books include "Turning 
L i f e i n t o F i c t i o n , " " T h e Las t 
Studebaker ," "All You Can Eat," 
and "The Big Ear." 
He has won f irs t pr ize in the 
Nelson Algren Award competition 
f rom the "Chicago Tribune." two 
Puschcart Prizes and The George 
Garrett Award. 
The Jazz Chamber Ensemble will 
play prior to the performance be-
ginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Admission is free. 
CHAPLAIN from 1 
Church in America for over twenty 
years, most recently at Christ Me-
morial Church, in Holland, f rom 
1983 to 1995. He has been teach-
ing preaching at Western Seminary 
since 1995. 
" [Pat te rson] is a very capable 
speaker, and I think in order to keep 
the program going, we need to have 
s o m e o n e w h o p r e a c h e s w e l l , " 
Bultman said. "And Tim is one of 
the best." 
Besides his preaching, Bultman 
sees other strengths in Brown. 
"His ability to preach, leadership 
skill, and pastoral spirit- these are 
the things that would have me be-
lieve Tim will do well," Bultman 
said. 
Brown is on the executive com-
mittee of Words of Hope, a world-
wide radio ministry, and he writes 
of ten for "the Church Herald", the 
"Reformed Review", and the "Sun-
day School Guide." He is the au-
thor of two books. "Witness Among 
F r i e n d s " and "Le t ' s Preach To-
gether." 
Brown was unavailable for com-
ment. 
In addit ion to at tending Hope, 
Brown has also been a member of 
the Board of Trustees and a part-
time faculty member. 
According to Bultman, the search 
for a new dean of the chapel has not 
yet started. 
"We' l l begin soon, in the mid to 
the end of this semester," Bultman 
said. 
Bultman's goal is to hire a new 




Faculty Panel Discussion 
Academic perspectives on 
the interaction of faith and 
careers. 
Wednesday, Oct. 11th, 8 p.m. in Graves, 
President's Room 
October 11, 2000 Tk A n c h o r Arts 
Vanderprov: lots of laughs for free 
Jenny Alderink 
STAFF REPORTER 
The Pope and a luna sandwich 
are silling on an imaginary park 
bench in the basement of Durfee. 
Miss Piggy walks by and strikes up 
a conversation with the pair about 
how one determines the ripeness of 
a cantaloupe. 
This situation is nothing out of 
the ordinary. It 's just another typi-
ca l w e e k l y r e h e a r s a l of 
Vanderprov. 
Every Wednesday night from 10 
to 11:30 p.m., a group of 10 Hope 
College students gather in the base-
ment of Durfee Hall to play simple 
improvisational games. 
The members of Vanderprov 
are now preparing for their next 
performance which will occur Oc-
tober 20 at 8 p.m. in Wicher ' s Au-
ditorium. 
For some members of the team, 
it is unexplainable as to what ex-
actly draws the audience to a per-
formance. One reason may be the 
lack of cost. 
' T h e best part [of Vanderprov] 
is that every four or five weeks we 
put on a show for a packed crowd 
that is f ree," said Eric Bruns ( l 01) , 
one of the guys who keeps the 
g r o u p o r g a n i z e d . " W e e n j o y 
[Vanderprov] because we think 
we ' re good at it." 
Some people may wonder what 
improv isa t iona l g a m e s are and 
what it takes to be funny while 
playing them. The members of the 
team play games that are similar to 
those f rom the hit show "Whose 
Line is it Anyway?" 
"We just try to make each other 
laugh," said Josh " S t a n " T i b b e 
(*01). another member of the team. 
"For us, it 's not even a job or a 
chore to practice. It's release lime." 
Though the practices are enjoy-
able and not a chore to the mem-
bers of the team, they are a neces-
sity in a way. 
"It takes practice to learn the for-
mat of the g a m e s , " T ibbe said. 
poems from page 
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IMPROVISATIONAL OUTLINE-. Jeff VandenBerg ('02) and Meryl 
Humphrey ('02) attempt to build a rocketship out of whipped butter, in order to fly to 
Mercury to collect celebrity handprints, as fellow Vanderprov members look on. 
"The skill is not being afraid of 
what comes out of your mouth." 
As the p rac t i ce s and pe r fo r -
mances continue, the fear begins to 
vanish and the members develop 
their improvisa t iona l skil ls . In 
o ther words , they learn to make 
people laugh at anything they can 
think of. 
"We try to improve thinking on 
our feet ," Bruns said. ' T h e best 
[characteristic] is quick wit — to 
be able to take whatever y o u ' r e 
given and be able to run with that." 
Bruns also states the necessity of 
being able to create a character. 
The actor must become that char-
acter with all of its exaggerations. 
Their job as part of the team is to 
think about what would make the 
audience laugh. 
"[Improvisation] is more like us-
ing the stuff that floats around in 
the subconscious. Whatever comes 
1 
to mind first," Stan said. 
For some reason this "stuff that 
f l o a t s a r o u n d " is e n t e r t a i n i n g 
e n o u g h to k e e p the s ea t s o f 
Wicher 's Auditorium packed full at 
each performance. 
Lately, Vanderprov has been hav-
ing some problems with the reserv-
ing of a room for practice. Mem-
bers of the team had no real com-
ments on the recent kinks in their 
organizational process. However, 
Eric Bruns did make a statement 
about a goal of Vanderprov. 
"We're just trying to make people 
happy," Bruns said. 
Vanderprov started almost two 
years ago. The interest in the for-
mation of a team originated in the 
theater department. Two students, 
Jeremy Lydek ( 4 0l) and Kara Burke 
( 400) , who had seen improvisa-
tional teams before, made their idea 
happen. 
"A lot of improvisation is not hold-
ing back while censoring yourself ," 
Tibbe said. "I like most that I can do 
any th ing I want to on s tage and 
people accept it and laugh." 
This popular student-run organiza-
tion finds its success in two ways. 
The members love what they do and 
they provide Hope College with a 
different form of entertainment. 
The team is also looking forward 
to a new season of performances and 
practices as well as a face-off against 
Calvin College early in the next se-
mester. 
"We do have some new stuff — a 
whole new style of improvisat ion 
that will debut in November," Bruns 
said. 
M o r e i n f o r m a t i o n a b o u t 
Vanderprov and its team members 
c a n be f o u n d at the f o l l o w i n g 
website: 
http://vanderprov.knowhope.org. 
because I loved. Perhaps it is my 
way of filling in the spaces between 
us." 
Alefat Peckham attributes her se-
riousness as a writer to her hus-
band. poet Joel Peckham, Visiting 
Assistant Professor ai Hope, who 
was the first to read her poetry in 
1992, and who she feels is to this 
day is her best reader. Susan and 
Joel live in Holland with their son, 
Cyrus, and are anxiously awaiting 
the arrival of their second child, 
Darius, in early November. 
Alefat Peckham advises students 
hoping lo one day be publ ished 
writers 10 be persistent. 
"Work with someone you trust 
who will help you learn the ropes. 
Be patient and tough-skinned, and 
o l o H * T f o R G E T 
V O T E * 
NOVEMBER 
7th1 
start at the lop. You never know 
what you can happen." said Alefat 
Peckham. "Above all, believe in 
what you are doing and love what 
you are doing; that is much more 
important than being published." 
In addition to the National Po-
etry Series award, her non-fiction 
manuscr ipt , "Black Eyed Bird", 
Riders wanted. 
finished the final rounds of judg-
ing for the Associated Writing Pro-
grams Iniro Award, also in 2000. 
Her work has been selected for in-
clusion in an anthology, "In the 
Field of Words" (Pren t ice Hall 
2001) and new work has appeared 
or is forthcoming in Borderlands. 
Texas Poetry Review. The Interna-
tional Poetry Review. International 
Quarterly. The Literary Review. The 
Sycamore Review, and The Texas 
Review. 
Of ihe award. Alefat Peckham is 
surprised by her success. 
"Having set myself up so well for 
disappointment. I still can ' t believe 
that I 've won." Alefat Peckham said. 
* 
W h y drive w h e n you can 
be driven? Take you r mind 
off the road a n d still g o t o 
the places you w a n t . 
W e ' v e built o u r rou te s 
a r o u n d I h e m . The MAX. 
It's s imple. Find a s top . 




Everyone rides very 
fixed routes for 
free on Tuesday 
Slops Include: 
Downtown 




U P ? # 
Nightl i fe: 
Common Grounds Coffee 
House: Tues. & Sun.: 
Chess. Call ahead for 
current schedule of 
offerings. 1319 East 
Fulton, Grand Rapids. 
459-2999. 
Uncommon Grounds 
Coffee House: poetry 
readings and book 
signings. Call ahead for 
dates. Located in down-
town Saugatuck. 
Diversions: Sun., Mon. , 
Wed., and Fri.: karaoke. 
10 Fountain NW, Grand 
Rapids. 451-3800. 
The Grotto: Thurs.: 
College night. 2510 
Burton SE. 956-9790. 
Howlin ' Moon Saloon: 
Contemporary country 
nightclub with line-
dancing. Thurs.-Sat.: Live 
music. 141 28th St. SE, 
Grand Rapids. 956-9790. 
Soul Centre Cafe: Sat. 
gathering next to 
CentrePoint Church. 
Snacks, coffee, and 
Christian-themed live 
music. $2 suggested 
donation. 2035 28th St., 
Grand Rapids. 248-8307. 
Arts al Hope: 
Sac Jivin 'Java: Oct. 11,9-
11 p.m. in the Kletz. Cof-
fee and non-coffee drinks. 
Jazz Nile at the Kletz. Ev-
ery Thursday 7:30-9:30. 
P lay "A P i e c e of My 
Hear t " in Dewi t l Studio 
T h e a t r e O p e n s W e d s . , 
Oct. 11 and runs through 
the end of Oc tobe r . All 
shows al 8 p.m. $4 stu-
dents/ $5 Faculty. 
All College Sing. Oct. 21 
at the Knickerbocker The-
atre. 
Conce r t s : 
10-12 Reba McEnlirc. Van 
Andel Arena. Grand 
Rapids. 
10-13 Oregon Dreamchild. 
Billy's Boathouse. 
Saugatuck. 
10-14 Emissary. Soul 
Centre Cafe. Grand 
Rapids. 
10-14 Juliana Hatfield, 
Bill Janovitz. The Inter-
section. 
10-27 Sunny Day Real 
Estate with special giesl 
Euphone. Calvin College. 
Grand Rapids. 
Opinion Th Anchor October 11, 2000 
Our voice 
Critical Silence 
The Critical Issues Symposium ended for most of the college 
campus last Wednesday—thai is, if il ever began al all. The year ' s 
topic. Gold Rush and Ghost Towns: Living with the Internet, came in 
a llourish of discussions and panels. But when it was over, the topic 
seemed to disappear on campus. 
Thankfully, one person on campus felt like the discussion that 
began with CIS needed to continue in a public forum. It's good to see 
a professor taking an interest in the topic, and wishing to carry the 
concerns further. 
However, what is worr isome is the absence of student voices on the 
issue. 
Where are the students ' voices? Maybe the tables al Phelps are the 
batt legrounds for heated discussions about the spiritual impact of the 
internet each and every day at lunch. Perhaps the Kletz is, at this 
moment, buzzing with arguments over the legal reprocussions of 
violating intellectual properly rights. Hopefully, these topics, and a 
host of others generated from CIS are occupying students ' conversa-
tions. instead of concerns about which pair of light black pants one 
should wear to a parly. Maybe the discussions simply aren ' t coming 
out as a public concern. But this situation is somewhat doubtful . More 
likely, CIS passed like a bird across the radar screens of Hope 's 
Community-nothing more than a Wednesday with no class or a 
required lecture to attend and promptly be forgotten. 
Maybe some of the blame lies in the topic. In the past, CIS topics 
have been on issues like crises in the Middle East and aparteid in 
South Africa. Perhaps those issues are more stirring to a student body. 
Bui the Internet should be a concern of current Hope students. It 's 
an important topic, one which will affect the future of every single 
Hope student in profound ways. If they are content to sit around and 
ignore the topic, then they have no right to complain when the 
Internet takes a shape that they do not accept. Hope students are 
enrolled for a number of reasons, but arching over all is that in some 
way, they care about their future. It's about time that they show that 
caring about their future in issues lhai may seem broader than 
themselves. 
The CIS created an impulse for discussion, and there are people on 
campus who seem willing to carry that discussion on.The Anchor is 
certainly one forum. And if we find that Internet concerns are 
becoming something that the Hope campus is dealing with, we are 
more than willing to cover Hope views and thoughts on such topics. 
Or perhaps a group like RISE or Inquring Minds could form, or even 
one of these existing groups simply deal with the topic. As it is, the 
ideas in CIS seem to have fallen on blank ears, and worse, blank 
mouths. With a little luck, the people of Hope can change thaL 
Anchor Staff 
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Professor responds to 
To the Editor: 
I would like to follow up on one 
of the q u e s t i o n s tha t L i n d a 
Bemardi posed during the final 
session of last week 's Critical Is-
sues Symposium, as well as the 
response I made to it at the time. 
The question is, "What is the 
true power of the Internet?" It is 
a good question, I think, because 
it implicitly questions a point of-
ten made about technology, one 
that Bemardi herself had made 
earlier in her presentation: that 
any particular technology is in it-
self morally neutral and can be 
called good or bad only accord-
ing to how people use it. 
On the contrary, every technol-
ogy has certain possibilities built 
into it, the things that it does best, 
and once a technology is wide-
spread these possibilities will tend 
to become reality despite attempts 
at control . To a person with a 
hammer everything looks like a 
nail. 
Of course we cannot, as indi-
viduals or communities, surren-
der to technological determinism. 
But responsible use of a technol-
ogy begins with clear understand-
ing of its true power. The maxim 
about hammers points a step far-
ther. The greatest power of a tech-
nology lies not in what it physi-
cally does out in the world, but in 
how it changes us as human be-
ings. Holding a hammer changes 
how you see the world and how 
you relate to it. With no technol-
ogy is this more true, or more dif-
ficult to understand in its full ex-
tent. than the Internet. 
In this light, here are some sug-
CIS, questions Internet' 
gestions about the true powers of 
the Internet. There are. of course, 
other important issues about the 
Internet, especially with regard to 
social jus t i ce , beyond what I ' l l 
mention here. 
1. Distract ion. Coming f rom a 
teacher this no doubt sounds like a 
slap on the wrist, but I don ' t mean 
just surfing the net when you 've got 
work to do. Nor do I mean just the 
ease of getting hooked on things 
like Internet pornography, though 
that is distraction at its worst. 
I mean in general the habits of 
attention or mode of consciousness 
that the Internet fos ters- the dis-
persal of concentration into frag-
ments of superficial curiosity; the 
idleness of waiting for a web page 
to load followed by the quick scan 
of its contents before clicking an-
other link and waiting some more; 
the blur of facts, images, and tiny 
messages buzzing around my mind 
detached f rom a full relational con-
text in which they could be truly 
meaningful . Such distraction is the 
o p p o s i t e of w h a t I w o u l d cal l 
prayerfulness. Attention is a habit; 
we cul t ivate kinds of awareness 
through practice. More practice at 
distraction means less practice at 
contemplation. 
2. Alienation. Bemardi used this 
word, but I think it goes deeper than 
comparing e-mail to talking on the 
phone. By alienating us f rom other 
people and f rom the natural, physi-
cal wor ld , the In te rne t t ends to 
alienate us f rom ourselves. We are 
creatures of body, soul, and spirit 
who know spirit and soul through 
the body. Voice, touch, and gesture 
are not optional embell ishments to 
the communicat ion of the soul but 
s moral neutrality 
essential. And communica t ion of 
the soul is love. By spending more 
time with the Internet we put our-
selves in danger not just of lacking 
these essential e lements of love, 
but. worse, of no longer missing 
them. Since we are relational be-
ings, to be alienated from others is 
to be alienated from ourselves. The 
distracted soul does not know his 
or her own mind. 
3. Greater consciousness. Here 
again I do not mean so much the 
results of hurling one 's conscious-
ness through a succession of web 
sites hosted by computers around 
the world, or receiving e-mailed 
messages through them. Closer to 
my point would be the kind of con-
sciousness that finds expression in 
such group actions as the protests 
against the World Trade Organiza-
tion last year in Seattle which were 
facilitated by the Internet, or even 
the being-in-community aided by a 
web site like Knowhope. But be-
yond these particular instances, I 
wonder if, in general, the connec-
tivity of the Internet offers the pos-
sibil i ty of t r anscend ing the ma-
chines that mediate it so that par-
ticipation in its distributed networks 
can become a leap of imagination 
and compassion, not just a blur of 
information. Such a possibility will 
depend precisely on consciously 
resisting the temptations to distract 
and alienate ourselves and cultivat-
ing instead-what? Prayerful brows-
ing? E-mail that knows its limits? 
Perhaps, if the Intemet does not kill 
responsible consciousness , it can 
make il stronger. 
Professor Curtis Gruenler 
Department of English 
Parent sees future leadership reflected in Pull participants 
To the Editor: 
My daughter is a f reshman at 
Hope. I had planned to take her 
to lunch and drop her off at the 
pull. First of all, when reading the 
brochure il is listed as a tug of war 
between the freshman and sopho-
mores and I thought that it would 
be a fun event for her to gel in-
volved in. When she told me you 
had to try out for the team I was 
confused. Why would you have 
to try oul for a friendly game of 
tug of war? I live in Swartz Creek 
and planned on being home early. 
But I could not slop watching and 
cheering on the f reshmen team. I 
could not believe all the dedication 
and hard work those young people 
had! I watched them all in equal 
amazement but the anchor held my 
attention with every pull. I felt as if 
I was in there with him. To the 
freshman team... You are all victo-
rious! 
W h e n the " o l d e r " g e n e r a t i o n 
starts to talk about what shape this 
Students invited to view presidential debate 
To the Editor: 
I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to personally invite each 
one of your to attend the debate 
watching party that will be held 
Wednesday, October 11 in the 
Kletz TV lounge. This will be an 
informed about both candidates , 
regardless of your personal lean-
ings. The most important things for 
us to do as students and future lead-
ers is to work to combat the apathy 
towards our own political process 
that plagues our country today. If 
we want change in our communi -
ties or our nation, we have to take 
country is going to be in in another 
4 to 4 0 years , I can tell them I 
know.. .And it will be an honor to 
have such hard working dedicated 
young adults running our country. 
A f t e r w a t c h i n g the pul l I am 
a m a z e d and in a w e of all of 
you..and the ones that were there for 
moral support. I feel very safe and 
sure of our future as I am of all of 
yours. 
Anne Koliboski 
the first steps. Those steps start with 
making an informed decision and 
voting on Election Day. I hope to 
see you there. 
Paul Bush (401) 
Hope Republicans Co-Chair excellent opportunity to become 
Student responds to letters about reserving the DeWitt stage. 
To the Editor: 
Meryl Humphrey '02 
Eric Bruns was Just Kidding. Vanderprov Member 
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R A N D O M SAMPLINGS 
lane Bast 
J y 
I n f o c u s ed i to r 
A modest proposal 
An open Idler to ihe members of the Hope Democrats and Hope 
Republicans: 
Dear esteemed campus institutions^ 
My name is Jane. I 'm your typical, average American. I like 
baseball and apple pie. I floss, occasionally. And just like many of 
you. I 'm about to vote in my first presidential election. 
I understand that voting is both a right and a privilege, so I have 
decided to educate myself about the candidates and the issues. I 
look to you, as representatives of your political parties, to help me 
in the decision process. 
I know you 've been busy littering campus with "issue-oriented" 
signs. But so far. all I ' ve learned from those is that George W. Bush 
is a dedicated family man. and that AI Gore ain't very photogenic. 
And I know that some of you have got yourself in a tizzy about 
those stupid signs. You think that mean-spirited members of the 
opposite party are ripping your posters down. (Hint: the real vandals 
are regular old students like me. who are sick of all the childish 
mudslinging.) 
So 1 have a proposition for you, one that will help me as a voter 
and you as campus groups. Reserve a special bulletin board outside 
of Phelps for all the character attacking, name-calling signs you 
want to print. Place any misquoted, out-of-context, sensational, 
misleading and salacious information about the candidates there. 
Call AI Gore a womanizing booze hound, if it makes you feel 
better. Or claim that Dubbya uses child labor in his oil fields. Say 
anything you want about them. Get it all out of your system. 
Then, use the rest of the campus to post informative, non-
attacking signs which detail the experience and campaign platform 
of your candidate. That 's right. Give us an in-depth look at what 
your candidate stands for issue by issue. 
We'd appreciate the information, without the nasty comments 
about other candidates. Tell us why we should vote for your 
candidate, not why we shouldn' t vote for others. We're smart 
enough to make that decision on our own. 
And I bet if you posted true issue-oriented signs across campus, 
this time they'd stay up. 
Sincerely, 
Jane Bast. Hope College student 
Paper war pits political parties 
Danielle Koski and Lindsay Pollard 
S T A F F R E P O R T E R S 
Members of the Hope Democrats and Hope Repub-
licans are waging a campus-wide paper war, and both 
sides are pointing fingers. 
Pol i t ica l ly themed f lye r s and table tents have 
s p r o u t e d a c r o s s 
do rms and Phelps 
tables, creating ani-
mosity between the 
parties. 
4,We started put-
t ing | B u s h ] s igns 
up after the Demo-
crats put up the sign 
with the Bush quote 
that said, 'H ighe r 
education is not my 
priority,^ said Matt 
Scogin ( '02) Hope 
Republ icans. 4tWe 
felt like we needed 
to defend ourselves 
a little bit." 
Sarah Sturtevant, 
p r e s i d e n t of the 
H o p e D e m o c r a t s , 
said the flyers were 
issue-oriented, and 
not an attack on the Hope Republicans. 
' T h e flyers are drawing attention to the issues," 
Sturtevant said. "They are to get student attention and 
then students can look into it further. I don ' t agree at 
all with attacking. We aren't doing this to attack the 
Hope Republ icans . W e ' r e do ing it to in form the 
people." 
As with any campaign, mudslinging can be an is-
sue, especially when candidate quotes are taken out of 
context. 
"I think everybody 
wants to present their 
viewpoint, but I 'm not 
sure that [the Demo-
cratic par ty ' s ] view-
po in t is bes t repre-
sented by one of those 
s h o r t q u o t e s , " sa id 
Jack Holmes, advisor 
to the Hope Republi-
cans. "I know that the 
s h o r t q u o t e | in the 
' h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n ' 
s i g n ] b o t h e r e d the 
Hope Republicans be-
cause it was viewed as 
very oversimplif ied." 
Joel Toppen, advi-
sor to the Hope Demo-
crats , opposes mud-
slinging, but feels that 
the media b lows the 
issue out of propor-
ANCHOR GRAPHIC BY CHAD SAMPSON 
tion. 
"Say a candidate spends 9 5 % of the time talking 
m o r e WAR o n 7 
Hope Dems meet AI Gore 
Angela Zemla 
STAFF REPORTER 
A g r o u p of H o p e D e m o c r a t s 
joined thousands of people in Grand 
Rapids on Thursday to hear Vice 
President AI Gore speak at a rally. 
For some of the students, however 
the exci tement went beyond just 
hearing Gore speak. They also got 
to shake his hand. 
" I t w a s so c o o l , " R a c h e l 
Beaudoin (01) said. "I had no idea 
I was going to be meeting the Vice 
President of the United States." 
After waiting in line for about 45 
minutes, some of the Hope students 
were pulled out by Sarah Sturtevant 
( ' 0 3 ) a n d b r o u g h t on s t a g e . 
Sturtevant, co-president of the Hope 
Democrats, also works as a staff 
member of Gore 's campaign. Right 
before the rally, she was asked to 
find some people to stand on stage 
with the Vice President. 
"1 had just seen the Hope Demo-
crats," Sturtevant said. "Otherwise 
it p robably w o u l d n ' t have hap-
pened." 
Beaudoin was one of the three 
Hope students who stood on stage 
while Gore spoke. 
'•'It was definitely a great experi-
ence," Beaudoin said. "Standing on 
stage, looking at 13,000 people that 
all wanted to see this man. It was 
an awesome, awesome day." 
Though Gore is often portrayed 
as being stiff, Beaudoin doesn ' t 
agree with that' image. 
"He 's a very warm, charismatic 
person," Beaudoin said. "You al-
w a y s h e a r a b o u t h i m b e i n g 
wooden. He is the ant i thesis of 
wooden." 
S o m e s t u d e n t s a l so l i s t ened 
backstage while Gore spoke. After 
the rally, the Vice President came 
over and introduced himself. 
" I t w a s a w e - i n s p i r i n g , " sa id 
Whitney Hadanek ( '02) . "1 looked 
into the eyes of a man who has 
looked into the eyes of world lead-
ers, and he talked to me." 
One reason Hadanek supports 
Gore is for his strong leadership 
qualities. 
"Gore is much more qualified to 
be a leader," Hadanek said. "And I 
think that 's important if you're go-
ing to run for the Presidency of the 
United States." 
Those who didn't gel a chance to 
meet Gore still found the rally ex-
citing. 
"I thought the exper ience was 
really neat," Resident Director Jen 
m o r e GORE o n 7 
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a9ain? o r i n t h e e \ e ^ 
e d u c a t i o n p r o g r a m ? 
Julie Green and Megan Krigbaum 
SPOTLIGHT EDITOR AND S T A F F R E P O R T E R 
Editor's Note: Recently, two Anchor staffers went 
to a third grade class for an afternoon. They worked 
w ith the eight-year-olds, played with them and 
joined in the basic conversation and day of an el-
ementary student. Below are their experience in the 
world of kids. 
b or d-which way does ihe B really go? That can 
be a big issue when you ' re eight, in third grade, 
and working on spelling words. 
The first question the kids had when we entered 
was "Are we going to be f amous?" immediately 
followed by "Can you put our names in the paper?" 
Unfortunately for them, the public school system 
has to protect the rights of the students by keeping 
them anonymous in the press. 
It wasn ' t hard to find a seat. Politely, a little boy 
dressed in black jeans-which seems to still be the 
favorite choice of kids-jumped out of his seat to pull 
out a chair for us. This was the first t ime a boy has 
pulled out a chair for us in a long time. 
1̂ 
The kids started with cursive letters, learning 
how to put "f lags" on the b ' s and w's. Hands 
shot up right away. 
"Can you practice with your eraser on your 
desk?" asked one little girl, who seemed to have 
a lot of questions. The rule really is true in elemen-
tary school: there are no dumb questions here. 
Then it came time to split up into their groups. The kids ro-
tated through four stations: typing, handwriting/spelling, reading and 
the literature groups. 
Now we had a chance to talk with the kids. For many of them, it 
was hard to focus on their task; the distractions were much more in-
teresting. During this time, we picked up on the third grade fads of 
today. 
While many of them wore jeans , they all had a unique style of their 
own. One little girl even wore a pair cords with striped boxers under-
neath and another had highlights in her hair. For most girls, though, 
jewelry was the hot item, especially gold and silver rings and watches. 
While the kids typed their spelling 
words on their own Alphasman 
2000s. hand-held word-proces-
sors, they asked us some ques-
tions too. 
"What did you have 
for dinner last night?" . ^ 
a girl wi th b a r r e t t e s 
asked us. but before we 
could answer, the boy 
sitting next to her re-
sponded. "Pizza!" 
S o m u c h fo r tha t 
conversation. 
But it m o v e d on 
quickly. "My cousin 
who lives in Texas has 
an u n c l e w h o h a s 
three bikes," said an-
other girl. 
One by one. the children were excused 
to recess, where the real stories come out. 
"Whazup?!" said one boy, who had been previously silent, just outside 
the doors. 
We started the fif teen minute break on the swings-but not really. We pushed, they swung. 
"Whazup?!" There was that same boy again. 
Their conversations floated in and out to us. 
" I ' m telling the teacher what you wrote on the orange paper," said a boy to the girl on the swing next to him. 
Immediate response: "I didn ' t write anything." 
We look the grand tour of the playground, testing out every piece of equipment , whether we fit or not. The 
slide was an especially tight squeeze, but we knew it would be a good journey in the end. "Whazup?!" The boy 





For the last few minutes, we headed back to the swings, where the conver-
sation was still going strong. 
We did a little more pushing, at which point a girl f rom another class took 
pity on us and offered us her help. 
"They used to like it when I pushed them in first and second grade. And 
they still do in third," she told us. "I thought w e ' d get over that." 
There was only a short stretch left between here and the end of their day, 
which they spent studying Mexico. This wasn ' t a hard ending because many 
of the kids knew a lot about this country as some came f rom there. 
Then it was time to leave. 
"Will you be back tomorrow?" they asked. When we said no, their 
Classy educations 
Julie Green and Megan 
Krigbaum 
SPOTLIGHT EDITOR AND S T A F F R E P O R T E R 
The education major at Hope 
gets to do something no other stu-
dents d o on a regular basis: walk 
back to a part of their childhood 
and relive it. but on the other side 
this time. 
"I th ink m a n y s t u d e n t s a re 
drawn to elementary education in 
part because of good experiences 
in it." said Assistant Professor of 
Education Tony Donk. "It feels 
like home in a lot of ways." 
For Marcy Met iers ( '01) , the 
draw back to the classroom didn't 
c o m e until her second year at 
Hope. 
"I came to Hope as a business 
major." Metters said. "(But] sil-
ling behind a desk is not what I 
want to do with the rest of my 
life." 
Metiers has worked with older 
children at a day care over the past 
s u m m e r s b u t has d e c i d e d that 
younger children, specifically fifth 
graders, would be the best age for 
her to leach. 
' T h e y ' r e fun because they have 
some k n o w l e d g e of the wor ld . " 
Metiers said. 
Metiers is spending her last se-
mester of college student leaching 
in Liverpool. England to see how 
other countries approach teaching. 
To go along with her education 
classes, Met iers is doing a Lan-
guage Composi te major, but inter-
ests are greatly varied in the educa-
tion field. 
"[Education] is not like any other 
profession. Medicine, for example. 
Each person is attracted 10 a par-
ticular area for different reasons," 
Donk said. 
T h e a t t rac t ion for Eric Bruns 
( '01) is math, especially calculus. 
This means that he will be leaching 
high school students. 
" I 've wanted to teach since eighth 
grade," said Bruns. "[But] I don ' t 
want to have to leach college and 
gel my d o c t o r a t e and all that 
stuff." 
Bruns* choice in teaching older 
students came from his preference 
in working with higher level math 
as well as wanting to be around 
students who are more mature. 
But that doesn' t make the leach-
ing any easier. 
"At any one lime you feel like 
only fifty percent [of the students] 
are listening," Bruns said. "The 
hardest pari is teaching and speak-
ing to people when their body lan-
guage says that they are not lis-
tening at all. [when] they would 
rather be silling on the edge of an 
active volcano than listening." 
There are rewards for him, how-
ever. 
"Seeing kids who are struggling 
constantly-when they can do it all 
on their own [is the best part]," 
Bruns said. 
hopes weren ' t deterred. Next year?" 
With another negative answer, they offered suggestions. 
"You could flunk out of college, then come back." 
The offer still stands. 
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Seth Palmer. . . Y E S PLEASE 1 
Z - D o g g : Our couch m isses you . 
W h o o . W h o o . Love, Honduras 
Cigars. 
M- you aren't in every s ingle 
act iv i ty i 'm in? that 's peachy, plus, i 
f inally d id my d ishes ( though the 
mutant , d rano resistant b lack f l ies 
are back) . -A 
Warboss Nick- it 's just you and 
tall Dan. don't wor ry abou t pa in t ing 
the set, all those orks have 
undoubted ly improved your f ine 
b rush skil ls. 
jane- reserve m e s o m e t ickets, 
and c o m e back to the show, it's 
lonely. -A 
Hey V-Prov kids! Mark your 
calendars. Next pe r fo rmance is 
October 20th. A n d check out our 
webs i te at: 
h t tp : / / vanderprov .knowhope.org 
Creat ive Din ing Sercives: The 
pizza was great and so was the 
pop. Thanks - Ank staff. 
Stac--A long d is tance hi s ince that 
seems the only way. Have fun in 
Minnesota ! Love jag 
Carr ie -Any nice Sco t boys yet? 
Great co lumn last week . Enjoy the 
rain tomorrow! Love jul ie 
ari, kates a n d calster: i m iss you . 
only 17 days left, - j 
who ' s the retro pr ivate eye that 
bakes one heck of an app le pie? 
piece of my heart : let 's break a 
leg tonight, we 've put in a lot of 
hard work, now it's play-t ime. -
mary jo . 
andre: hey. b ig brotha. i m iss your 
company, of course i' l l reserve 
s o m e t ickets, af ter all. mery l gets 
' em for free. - j . 
w h y a m i cap ' t snugg les? 
matt : i l ike go ing to church wi th 
you . even if you d o fall as l eep 
dur ing the se rmon , - j . 
pita: let's get you . derek. leroy 
and whoever e l^e is in there, 
together for a par ty somet ime, - j . 
danie l le , l indsay, a n d ange la : 
great art ic les! i 'm so lucky to have 
such great wr i ters, - j . 
a - d u b a n d laura: g o o d luck on 
nykerk. i ' l l c o m e to wa tch ya. i 
n e e d to tuck you in again 
s o m e t i m e soon ! --j. 
'manda: i m iss you . --j. 
vanderprov : you are the br ight 
spot in my o therw ise d isma l week . 
At Calv in they laugh in the face of 
danger. At Hope , we give it to ' em. 
- K a t i e Holt , A m b e r Beeson. 
I cou ld be in love, if he loved m e 
back . 
A-4 $ 3 0 0 is the m i n i m u m goal . 
We ' re go ing to tear the fabric of 
this co l lege. Imagine, people 
t ramping thru our p lace to wa tch 
us beat Wiz Pig. 
Lee- T h a n k s for not l is tening. 
Torgo- Your real name is Roger? 
The mas te r is pure evil, and he 
l ikes to wea r mi t tens? Big knees? 
Chad- Put a handkerchei f over 
your head, swat at imag inary 
elves, and rock on the porch all 
night. 
Free Mumia - It's the only sensib le 
choice. 
Do you have a c lassi f ied? E -ma i l 
your message to 
A n c h o r @ h o p e . e d u . and mark it as 
a c lassi f ied ad. I 'm sure that pretty 
girl in your psyche c lass wou ld love 
to hear f rom you in a c lassi f ied. 
A n d so wou ld the despera te girl in 
L ichty w h o stares at Scot t boys 
f rom her window. 
Give up- W e know about your 
schemes . E n d it now. before we 
take the mat ter into our o w n 
hands. 
Need S. Want a 




the job for you! 
S7.00 per hour 
2 Calling Shifts per 
week 
Mon.-Thurs. 6-10 p.m. 
Sat. loamspm 
Calling Alumni and 
parents for support for 
the college. 
Call College Advance-
ment at ext. 7775 
for details! 
WAR from 5 
Toppen. "The media will focus on 
the 5% mudslinging." 
Toppen believes that both groups 
are doing Hope a great service, de-
spile any tensions between the two 
parlies. 
"I think it 's a great ihing that 
Hope Democrats and Hope Repub-
l icans are ra is ing i s sues , " said 
Toppen. "I encourage ihe groups 
not to let this become the Hope 
Democrats vs. the Hope Republi-
cans." 
Holmes also hopes the paper war 
won't turn students off from voting. 
"Younger people don ' t vole as 
much," Holmes said. "Some of il is 
GORE from 5 
Kmeta said. "Il inspired me. His 
whole concept of family and edu-
cation is what's missing in America. 
[The rally] reinforced everything I 
knew Gore could do." 
The rally was the second lime 
Gore Has visited Grand Rapids in 
the last few months, a surprising 
amount given the conservative na-
ture of this area. 
"West Michigan is not tradition-
ally on the l i s t " Hope Democrat 
because they're a lillle more cyni-
cal aboul [the political process]. I 
think that the unfortunate part of 
this sign thing is thai il can some-
limes turn people off to the process 
rather than let them look at ihe is-
sues." 
Even so, as the election heats up. 
the parlies won't limit their cam-
paigning to signs. The Hope Repub-
licans hosted a debate party on Oct. 
3, and plan on hosting another to-
night in the Klelz. 
"Our goal as a student organiza-
tion is just to gel people engaged, 
especially students, in the political 
process," Scogin said. 
advisor Joel Toppen said. "The pay-
off is not as great to visit here." 
Despite ihe unlikelihood of Gore 
returning to this area, however, the 
Hope Democrats gathered signa-
tures for a petition lo encourage 
Gore to visit Hope's campus. 
Though Toppen doesn't believe 
that Gore will return to West Michi-
gan, he won ' t rule il out. 
"One thing aboul campaigns is 
that they are unpredictable." 
WTHS 89.9 
The new voice of Hope College 
Listen to win liekel.s. eels, and more. 
from 
Angela Ficken 
Junior, NorUieastern University 
Who wins? 
One lucky person will win $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 toward the first 
year of law. business, graduate or medical school. 
How do I enter? 
Complete an off icial entry form online at 
wvAv.kaptest.com. at your local Kaplan center, or 
by mailing to: "Kaplan gets you in and pays your 
way" Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 9 1 0 7 , Medford. NY 
11763. The contest runs f rom August 1 5 to 
October 31 . 2000 . 
When is the drawing? 
The winning name will be drawn on January 19, 
2001 . The winner will be notif ied by mai l 
immediately following the drawing. 
just like i did! 
Enter t he "Kaplan gets 
you in...and pays your 
w a y " sweeps takes ! 
NO f>imCMAS£ NtC€SS**r TO CNrrn OR WW. Oocn on* to rM̂ rXs or tne 
umwd Stttej And CarsocJ*. bw3o(V4 9u>rte Rico and Quooec, o« stuOtrts WdA} m 
rvi4 >j<1vjeyon» on a mo vs 18 or UMJT On« entry pc 
oenon. AU ertft* mutt 6® r«*N«0 or pottmartcvJ OCWJQT 31, 2000. For Mdi 
Oonal •tgifrwy ttxs wnjaxr* V) en*r. i«« conxy«a ÔfcW R>e9. 
(KSiatM « Kapcn Cwwt oncarrpus »rc» in tr* U.S ttc Cyoo/v oneno at 
Oy c«Ung 1«X>KAP TEST or by tc<3in| tn S*S£ W G«i 
in ird Pw ^ VV9,' S-ocpsWev P.O. Do. 9107 Metford. New twv 11763 
(W* end VT rvtiOt̂ a fnay omrt r«jm poflrtjo), Wlfw wfl cflooon onovn 
dfjnrfni f»cm omong mi ontrttl anfl rece** 125.000 USD w*a 
'/it-̂ var tuton at a U.S. or Canadian (vM'̂ ate »chooi. OaJi of wnnir* Oepcd on 
:oul nur*Mr o< olfctfc cntnes r«c«\«o. Par'tdoAion tn init promos oonsotuws 
•ntfarfs fufl eno u-corC'.wi rticcrw. v> ano xxx&rrc* o' tne conpicto Offioai 
VOO WHERE PSOHiBtTtO. UX£0 OR OTMPWSE RESTRICTED. S you do not 
vrtW to "CSC® of Kturo Kaplan. Inc pron»tw.», contact us at KaCan Tott 
PIUJ, Mirirjng Ocm . esa Sawtn AVOTOO. He* Yort. KY 1010C or iwd An ema> 
to ̂ st̂ rapÔ aoion.com 'remô  from rruthng lit* m V* tut̂ ct Boc. 
Test Prep, Admissions 
and Guidance. For life. 
HEART OF CHICAGO 
Th e J o h n Marsha l l L a w S c h o o l p r i d e s i tself o n a r ich 101 year h i s t o r y of 
divers i ty , i n n o v a t i o n a n d o p p o r t u n i t y . Lea rn 
a b o u t o u r p r o g r a m s a n d spec ia l t ies d u r i n g 
o u r visit t o M i c h i g a n S t a t e Un ive r s i t y , 
i n c l u d i n g ; 
• I n t e l l e c t u a l P r o p e r t y 
• I n f o r m a t i o n T e c h n o l o g y 
• Lega l W r i t i n g 
• Tr ia l Advocacy 
• J a n u a r y A d m i s s i o n 
(December IJSAT acccpred) 
"Graduate and Professional School 
Recruitment Fair 2000w 
Thursday , O c t . 26 
12 p .m. t o S p . m . ; S t u d e n t U n i o n 
Or visit us at www.jmls.edu 
A LgqACt o r 0»rotTqw x T v 
A LirVTtMB o»- A C H XfcvrHtWT 
THE 
J O H N M A R S H A L L 
LAW SCHOOL* 
3 1 5 S O U T H P L Y M O U T H C O U R T , 
C H I C A G O , I L 6 0 6 0 4 
8 0 0 . 5 5 7 . 4 2 8 0 
Sports 
T11 Anchor October l l r 2000 
Hope's heart helps as they defeat Calvin in five 
R a n d A r w a d y 
S P O R T S E D I T O R 
Hope's volleyball learn prevailed 
over arch-rival Calvin last Wednes-
day in a see-saw five-sei match thai 
wenl down to the wire, pulling ihe 
Flying Dulch in ihe driver 's seat for 
the Ml A A championship. 
The game was full of momentum 
swings . T h e Du lch s tar ted the 
match hot, winning the first set 15-
4. and it looked like il was going to 
be a repeat of earlier in the year 
when Hope swept ihe Knights. 
Calvin, however, battled back, 
taking an 8-2 lead in the second set 
and went on to win, 15-10. Calvin's 
momentum carried over into the 
third set. The Knights led 13-8, and 
il looked as though they would go 
on and take the set. The momen-
tum. however, then shifted back to 
Hope as the Flying Dutch won the 
next 7 points to win the third set. 15-
13. and ihe 2-games-to-l lead. 
As ihe crowd chanted "one more 
game" Hope started the 4th game 
looking as though ihey were going 
to do just that, winning the first 
seven points. However, the momen-
tum shifted again as Calvin fought 
back to tie ihe set at 10-10. They 
went on to win. 15-13. 
The fifth set would determine the 
match. Rally scoring is used in the 
5th set. which means that a point is 
scored on each serve and there are 
no sideouts. 
"When it's rally scoring the game 
goes so fast ," said Amy Brower 
( '01) . "You don ' t realize what ' s 
going on half the lime; you're just 
trying to play error-free volleyball." 
The score wenl back and forth 
during the final set, and Calvin went 
ahead, 13-11. Hope turned it around 
and won three points in a row be-
fore Calvin tied il up at 14. Then 
Hope won the last two points to win 
the set. 16-14. and the match 3 
games to 2. 
The win raised Hope's record in 
MIAA action to 8-1. while Calvin 
dropped to 7-2. 
"It was so fun to beat Calvin," 
said Laura Hahnfeld ( '03). "It was 
really good that we could keep 
mental focus throughout ihe whole 
game, even when we were down." 
Hope was led by Brower with 16 
kills and 13 digs, and Jen Gerig 
( '01) with 12 kills, 17 digs, and 4 
service aces. Hahnfeld and Martha 
Luidens ( '03) were both credited 
with 14 k i l l s , and se t t e r Kim 
Grotenhuis ( '01) had 55 assists. 
H a h n f e l d w a s a w a r d e d C o -
MIAA player of the week honors. 
In the Calvin match Hahnfeld set a 
school record with a .556 attack 
percentage. 
"It 's a great honor, and I was re-
ally surprised to gel the award," 
said Hahnfeld. 
Hope went on to win its own 
tournament last weekend. After los-
ing their first game 15-10, Hope 
rallied and won 9 straight games to 
take the tournament. Their overall 
record is 17-5. 
"There is still room for improve-
ment , but I thought we played 
well," said Grotenhuis. We need to 
fire up for this upcoming week." 
f 
ANCHOR PHOTO BY RAND ARWADY 
/ COULD KISS YOU-. Members of Hope's 
volleyball team celebrate Wednesday after defeating 
Calvin. The Flying Dutch won in five sets: 15-4,10-15,15-
13,13-15,16-14. Hope leads the league at 8-1. 
Brower recovers from torn ACL to lead team 
ANCHOR P H O T O B Y A . B A K E R 
JUMP-. Amy Brower 
('01) serves it up for Hope. 
Rand Arwady 
S P O R T S EDITOR 
Three years ago Amy Brower 
c a m e to H o p e C o l l e g e f r o m 
Hamilton. Michigan to accomplish 
her childhood goal: play sports at 
the college level. 
"I picked Hope because I wanted 
to play both basketball and volley-
ball in college" said Brower. "And 
any.where else I went I 'd probably 
have to choose one or the other." 
When asked which of the two she 
likes playing the most, Brower shies 
away and responds, "Everyone al-
ways asks that. It is so hard because 
I love them both. Whichever sea-
son I 'm in. that 's ihe one I like the 
most. 
Af te r p laying both sports her 
freshmen and sophomore years she 
suffered a serious setback the sum-
mer before her junior year, while 
demonstrating a defense for a coach 
she injured her knee. 
Men's golf wins MIAA 
"I jumped to defend the pass and 
when I landed I turned to run. but 
my knee wenl in and it popped re-
ally loud. I knew right away that it 
was really bad, because I had never 
had that kind of pain before." 
Unfortunately, Brower was right, 
and it was really bad. That pain she 
felt was her ACL (Anterior Cruci-
ate Ligament) tearing. She had sur-
gery a month later and then started 
the grueling, tedious rehab to get 
her strength. She decided to sit out 
the whole year because she didn't 
feel she was where she needed to 
be to compete successfully. 
"It was really hard for me to sit 
out. For so long athletics has been 
my identity, not all, but a lot of who 
I am. That was taken away from me 
for a year." 
That year didn't go to waste for 
Brower. She spent her time on the 
bench, learning the game from a 
Jessica Sievert 
S T A F F R E P O R T E R S 
After last year 's win. the Hope 
men's golf team came back to add 
yci another trophy to their show-
case. Winning the MIAA confer-
once championship yet again this 
year gives Hope its sixth title since 
1986. In seven short rounds of golf, 
five of which were won by Hope, 
ihe Flying Dutchmen drove away 
the rest of the compet i t ion by a 
margin of sixty strokes, easily beat-
mi: Calvin who came in second. 
R e t u r n i n g p l a y e r s A a r o n 
Vandenberg (*01). Eric Wohlfield 
( 02). and Everett Leonard ( '03) 
gave the team a strong edge thai led 
the t eam f r o m ihe b e g i n n i n g . 
Wohlfield. who won the conference 
medalthe past two years, was hop-
ing to clench thai title once more, 
but an illness in the sixth round hin-
dered his attempt. He finished in 
second place, just two strokes be-
hind teamate Aaron Vandenberg. 
"1 was d i sappoin ted , but I ' m 
ready to come back next year, said 
Wohlfield." 
Perhaps seeing this as his last 
c h a n c e to be n u m b e r o n e , 
Vandenberg, a senior from Holland, 
stepped up from his second place 
standing to win the MIAA. Yet an-
other strong player for the team. 
Everett Leonard came in sixth place 
in overall standings. Trailing close 
behind. Jeff Melville (*04) finished 
in 10th place. Mike Feyen ( '01) , 
also the leam captain, fared quite 
wel l , f in i sh ing at number 25th. 
O t h e r p l a y e r s c o n t r i b u t i n g to 
Hope's winning season were: Chris 
Routan ( '01) , Mike Evans ( '01) . 
Br ian Le i ch t ( ' 0 2 ) , J o n a t h a n 
Wendrick ( '03), Chris Hagen ( '04) 
and Shannon Kohl ( '04). 
Af te r winning the con fe rence 
championship, Hope has to redifme 
their goals. 
"Our goal now is to get qualified 
to go to nationals in the spring," said 
Bob Ebels, mens golf coach. "With 
a strong team stroke average and 
strong individual averages, the team 
is certain to qualify." 
V a n d e n b e r g , W o h l f i e d , and 
Leonard were all awarded first team 
all MIAA honors. Melville earned 







"I learned so much sitting on the 
bench. I saw so many more things 
on the bench then I do when I 'm on 
the court. But it was the hardest 
thing to do, especially in the big 
games." 
However, this year is different. 
The knee is better, and Brower is 
back , us ing the k n o w l e d g e she 
gained last year sitting on the bench, 
to help lead the Flying Dutch vol-
leyball team to a first place stand-
ing in the MIAA. 
"I was really excited about our 
team from the start. I knew we had 
a lot of t a l en t and p o t e n t i a l . 
Everyone's coming together espe-
cially as the season goes on." 
Brower is also looking forward 
to this years basketball team. The 
team won the MIAA conference 
regular season last year. 
"There 's a lot of talent, a lot of 
Soccer from 1 
young talent. People have improved 
so much over the year. The spots on 
the team are all up for grabs." 
Brower is still doing her part to 
keep her basketball game on track. 
" I ' m shooting on my own time 
because 1 can ' t just be focused on 
volleyball . I have to think about 
basketball because it's coming up." 
When she's not at the gym or in 
the weight room Brower is major-
ing in Special Education, focusing 
on learning disabilities. 
"I just love kids, and I love help-
ing those kids that are falling a little 
behind, I just want to see everyone 
succeed. I want to help all kids ex-
perience a great education." 
Although Brower is a senior, be-
cause she elected to sit out her en-
tire junior year, that counts as be-
ing redshirted, meaning she will be 
back next year to play both basket-
ball and volleyball. 
third consecutive shutout. 
"We kept a high intensity level 
throughout the game," said Danielle 
Nave ('04), midfielder. "We played 
really well together as a team for 
the entire game." 
The win raised the Hope's record 
to 4-4-1 in MIAA play and 4-7-1 
overall. The team travels to Albion 
on Saturday for a noon kickoff. 
THE SHOW WITHOUT A HOME 
1 2 - 2 p.m. Friday 
" P i n k F l o y d a n d 
^ R A D I O H E A D J 
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